SOCIETY AUTUMN SHOW & SALE

of

LONGHORN CATTLE

37 LOTS COMPRISING

25 Females  5 Bulls  2 Steers

at

Worcester Livestock Market
(adjacent to M5 motorway)

WR4 0SQ

on

SATURDAY, 23RD SEPTEMBER 2017

SHOW AT 9.30AM  SALE AT 11.00AM

Auctioneers

The Heath Meadow, Nunnery Way, Worcester, WR4 0SQ
Tel: 01905 769770    Fax: 01905 769772
E Mail: worcester@mccartneys.co.uk
LONGHORN
Cattle Society

3 Eastgate, Stoneleigh Park, Stoneleigh,
Warwickshire, CV8 2LG
Tel/fax: 0845 017 1027 or 07884 065959
Email: secretary@longhorncattlesociety.com
PURCHASERS SHEET

Please complete and hand to the Auctioneers before making your first purchase

Lot No. __________________________________________

Name: __________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________

__________________________________________

Post Code: ______________________________________

Telephone No. __________________________________

E-mail: _________________________________________

Holding No. ______________________________________

Existing McCartney's Customer: Yes / No (Delete as applicable)
General Information and Sale Notes

Location:
The show and sale will be held at Worcester Livestock Market, Nunnery Way, Worcester. WR4 0SQ
M5, Junction 6 – take the A4538 signposted Evesham, approx ½ mile you arrive at second roundabout, turn right, signposted Hospital A&E and city centre. Follow road going over motorway and you will see the market on the left. When you get to the next roundabout turn left and the market entrance is 300 metres on the left.
From Herefordshire – A44/A4103 to A4440 ring road, turn right going round Worcester following signs towards M5, when arriving at roundabout at top of hill, take left turn now following signs to Hospital A&E, still on the A4440 ring road. At the next roundabout turn right onto Swinesherd Way, follow dual carriageway, straight over first roundabout. You will notice the market on the right hand side, proceed right round the second roundabout, coming back on yourself, the entrance to the market is approx 300 metres on your left.

Arrival of Stock
Stock may be delivered to the market:
Friday, 22nd September 12.00 – 3.00 pm
Saturday, 23rd September 6.30 – 9.00 am

Conditions of Sale
The sale is subject to the General conditions of Sale and the LCS Auction Sale Rules.

Order of Events
Saturday 23rd September
9.30am Show classes commence
11.00am Sale commences
6.00pm all cattle must be removed from site by this time

Method of Sale:
All registered cattle will be sold in guineas (105p). Purchasers not known to McCartneys are advised to register before the sale. Phone 01905 769770

Pedigree Transfers
A Transfer Fee of £15.00 + VAT (£18.00) shall be paid by both the Vendor and Purchaser before pedigree certificates can be transferred

Settlement and Clearance of Stock
Settlement in full is due immediately at close of the sale. No animal may leave the premises without an official 'pass', obtainable from the Auctioneers upon settlement.

Accommodation
There are a number of very good Hotels and Bed & Breakfasts in the Worcester area. The Auctioneers would be pleased to provide a list on request.

Pre-Movement Testing
All cattle over 42 days of age must have passed a TB tested within 60 days of the proposed movement irrespective of local TB testing area.
PRIZE SCHEDULE & CLASSIFICATION
AUTUMN SHOW & SALE

SHOW
Saturday 23 September 2017
Showing classes to commence at 9.30 am
Judge: Clive Davies

SALE
Saturday 23 September 2017
Sale will commence at 11.00 am
ALL BULLS MUST BE RUNG AND HALTER LED

Rosettes and prize money will be awarded to animals standing
1st -5th place in classes 1-5.
Rosettes and sash will be awarded to the Champion
and Reserve Champion.

Classes
1. Cow born in or before 2014, in milk or in calf
2. Heifer born in 2015
4. Senior Bull

Male Championship and Female Championship

Trophies
The Ciba Geigy Shield for the Breed Champion
The Lloyds Bank Trophy for the Best Animal of Opposite Sex
The Rosemary Roberts Trophy for the Best Junior Bull
The Southfield Trophy for the Best Junior Heifer

JUNIOR STOCKHANDLING sponsored by Frank Sutton Ltd

Junior stock handling classes, kindly sponsored by Frank Sutton Ltd, will be held on Friday
after the main showing classes have taken place. These classes will consist of ring craft
and handling, making use of appropriate animals already at the Show & Sale. There will be
two age groups, 10-13 and 14-17.

A trophy has been kindly donated by Geoff Wild for the overall Junior stockhandling winner
Rosettes will be given to all entrants.
PRIZES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male Champion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Female Champion|     |     |     |     |
| Reserve        |     |     |     |     |

| Overall Champion |     |     |     |     |
| Reserve          |     |     |     |     |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Opposite Sex to Breed Champion</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Autumn Show & Sale 2017
Vendors Index

Brigg Messrs JS & JW,
Bishops Gorse, Lighthorne, Warwickshire, CV35 0BB
(Lots : 6,12,28)

Heard Miss Rachael,
Hill House, Welford, Northamptonshire, NN6 6JQ
(Lots : 4,5)

Lawrence Mr M,
Church Farm, Browning Hill, Baughurst, Nr Basingstoke,
Hampshire, RG26 5JY
(Lots : 21,22,23,25)

Llewellyn, MBE Mr BM,
Carreg Cennen Castle, Trapp, Llandeilo, Dyfed, Wales, SA19 6UA
(Lots : 1,2,7,8,30)

Luckett Mrs N A,
Well Head, Mealsgate, Wigton, Cumbria, CA7 1DJ
(Lot : 27)

Messrs Dixon & Lawrence,
Tucks Cottage, Kingsdown Lane, Blunsdon, Swindon, Wilts, SN2 4DL
(Lots : 19,24,26)

O’Brien & Miss E Vice Mr M,
Autumn House, Woolhope, Herefordshire, HR1 4QW
(Lots : 17,18,20)

Rigby Mr S,
Milton Bank Farm, Sandfield Lane, Acton Bridge, Northwich, Cheshire, CW8 2RH
(Lots: 31, 32)

Taberner Mr T,
86 Britannia Drive, Stretton, Burton On Trent, Staffordshire, DE13 0FB
(Lot : 16)

Wheeler Mrs BA,
Old Woodside Farm, Woodside Lane, Kings Stanley, Stonehouse, Gloucestershire, GL10 3LA
(Lots : 11,13,14,15)

Williams Mr TA,
Castell Ddu Farm, Waun Gron, Pontardulais, Swansea, Wales, SA4 8DH
(Lots : 3,9,10,29)
LED FEMALES

S&S = Show & Sale
SO = Sale only

Led Cows

Lot 1  Mr BM Llewellyn, MBE
CARREG KAKADU VG85  19966/K0149  (UK741281/500155)
Born 10/03/2010
Sire : Linton Beowulf  gs: Llantrothy Kestrel (3698)
      (10992/B0112)                     gd: Linton Prancer (5763)
Dam : Carreg Damson EX91  gs: Huntsham Lion (4356)
      (11514/D0149)                   gd: Rousham Quince (3119)
Progeny:
   01/03/2014  F  Carreg Okra(26426/O00149)
   14/03/2015  M  Carreg Prince(XB74555)
   19/02/2016  M  Carreg Quest(XB75646)

Service:
PD’d in calf to Fishwick Macavity 25284/M00879
BVD, IBR & Lepto vaccinated.  Johnes blood tested.
All Carreg entries are from show winning lines

Longhorn Cattle Society Type Classification Scheme score VG85

Lot 2  Mr BM Llewellyn, MBE
CARREG KUCKOO EX90  21119/K0149  (UK741281/200166)
Born 24/10/2010
Sire : Carreg Herby  gs: Bulford Freddy (7024)
       (17281/H0149)                gd: Carreg Damson EX91 (11514/D0149)
Dam : Carreg Dodo EX90  gs: Bulford Freddy (7024)
       (11434/D0149)               gd: Ulverscroft Zinnia (8000)
Progeny:
   02/07/2014  F  Carreg Owl(27228/O00149)
   18/04/2015  F  Carreg Plover(28298/P00149)
   17/03/2016  F  Carreg Quack(30047/Q00149)
   26/03/2017  F  Carreg Roadrunner(31319/R00149)

Service:
PD’d in calf to Fishwick Macavity 25284/M00879
BVD, IBR & Lepto vaccinated.  Johnes blood tested.
All Carreg entries are from show winning lines

Longhorn Cattle Society Type Classification Scheme score EX90
LOT 3  Mr TA Williams
RHYFEL MOLLY  24098/M01182  (UK725475/200005)
Born 17/03/2012
Sire :  Underknoll Focus  gs:  Underknoll Quest (12846/D0733)  
         (16156/G0733)  gd:  Linton Aurora (9293)
Dam :  Carreg Japonica  gs:  Linton Beowulf (10992/B0112)  
       (18936/J0149)  gd:  Linton Trefoil (6717)
Progeny:
   01/03/2015      F  Rhyfel Polly(28325/P01182)
   05/04/2016      F  Rhyfel Quick(29899/Q01182)

Service:
Served on 31/05/2017 by Blackbrook Uruk-Hai 21588/K0380

SAC Health Scheme member
TB test prior to sale

LOT 4  Miss Rachael Heard
TREVERTON NINA  25163/N00899  (UK201053/500128)
Born 01/03/2013
Sire :  Treverton Jethro  gs:  Blackbrook Lionheart (10466/C0380)  
        (20012/J0899)  gd:  Logan Dulcie (14188/G0770)
Dam :  Charnwood Lucania  gs:  Fishwick Discovery (13103/D0087)  
       (16935/I0497)  gd:  Louella Elly (12809/E0707)
Progeny:
   08/03/2016      C  Treverton(XB75430)
   26/02/2017      C  Treverton(XB76376)

Sold with her notified steer calf at foot by Treverton Orbit 28735/O00899

Service:
Ran with Tanfield Pilot 30360/P01053 from 24/05/2017 to 08/08/2017

Multi prizewinning sire and dam.
Member of Health Scheme, BVD Accredited, Johnes Level 1
TB1 area, last whole herd test October 2016, pre movement test 12/08/2017
LOT 5  Miss Rachael Heard
FISHWICK NICOLE  25459/N00087 (UK560103/401028)
Born 01/05/2013
Breeder : Mr P Close
Sire : Underknoll Legend (22747/K0733)  gs: Huntsham Cardinal (7139)
Dam : Linton Gwen II (14163/G0112)  gd: Linton Aurora (9293)

Progeny:
11/03/2016  C  Treverton(XB75431)
27/02/2017  C  Treverton(XB76487)

Sold with her notified steer calf at foot by Treverton Orbit 28735/O00899

Service:
Ran with Tanfield Pilot 30360/P01053 from 24/05/2017 to 08/08/2017

Member of Health Scheme, BVD Accredited, Johnes Level 1
TB1 area, last whole herd test October 2016, pre movement test 12/08/2017

~~oOo~~
LOT 6  Messrs JS & JW Brigg
GORSE WINEGUM  28217/P00033  (UK202628/700340)

Born 16/02/2015

**Sire:** Gorse Uncle Gary  
(gs: Cwrt Henllys Kato (21607/K0803)  
gd: Gorse Pheasant Eye (17088/I00033))

**Dam:** Gorse Qt  
(gs: Gorse Narcissus (15557/G0033)  
gd: Gorse Lollipop (12338/E0033))

**Service:**
Ran from 19/06/2017 with Gentons Pyrite 30370/P01168 (Lot 28)
PD'd in calf on 11/08/2017

From our best showing families, Reserve Champion Frome 2016. Breed Champion at Shropshire, Royal Bath & West and Royal Three Counties Shows 2017, only times shown.

Fully vaccinated against BVD (Bovella) Lepto (Leptavoid H) and IBR (Bovilis IBR Marker)  
TB test 08/08/2017
LOT 7  Mr BM Llewellyn, MBE  
CARREG PRIMULA  28295/P00149  (UK741281/300223)  
Born 20/02/2015
Sire:  Fishwick Lord of The Rings  
       (23577/L00087)  
Dam:  Carreg Ludo VG87  
       (22606/L0149)  

Service:
PD'd in calf to Fishwick Macavity 25284/M00879

BVD, IBR & Lepto vaccinated. Johnes blood tested.
All Carreg entries are from show winning lines

LOT 8  Mr BM Llewellyn, MBE  
CARREG PLOVER  28298/P00149  (UK741281/700234)  
Born 18/04/2015
Sire:  Fishwick Lord of The Rings  
       (23577/L00087)  
Dam:  Carreg Kuckoo EX90  
       (21119/K0149)  

Service:
PD'd in calf to Fishwick Macavity 25284/M00879

BVD, IBR & Lepto vaccinated. Johnes blood tested.
All Carreg entries are from show winning lines

LOT 9  Mr TA Williams  
RHYFEL PAINT  28980/P01182  (UK725475/400028)  
Born 19/06/2015
Sire:  Southfield Granite  
       (15454/G0460)  
Dam:  Blackbrook Quaint  
       (14154/G0380)  

Service:
Served on 21/04/2017 by Blackbrook Uruk-Hai 21588/K0380
SAC Health Scheme member
TB test prior to sale
LOT 10  Mr TA Williams  
RHYFEL PLUM  28981/P01182  (UK725475/600030)

Born 31/07/2015  
Sire : Southfield Granite  
(15454/G0460)  
Dam : Fishwick Jocasta  
(18346/J0087)  

Service:  
Served on 02/05/2017 by Blackbrook Uruk-Hai 21588/K0380

SAC Health Scheme member  
TB test prior to sale

~~oOo~~

**LED JUNIOR HEIFERS**

LOT 11  Mrs BA Wheeler  
ARLEBROOK QUANIKA  29564/Q01160  (UK321393/700171)

Born 06/01/2016  
Sire : Arlebrook Nutty Norman  
(28954/N01160)  
Dam : Arlebrook Nikitta  
(25219/N01160)  

TB test 24.08.2017

LOT 12  Messrs JS & JW Brigg  
GORSE XPECTED  29522/Q00033  (UK202628/200363)

Born 09/01/2016  
Sire : Logan Bishop  
(13232/E0770)  
Dam : Gorse Unexpected  
(25719/N00033)  

One of our 2017 show yearlings.  In first prize pair Royal Three Counties Show  
Fully vaccinated against BVD (Bovella) Lepto (Leptavoid H) and IBR (Bovilis IBR Marker)  
TB test 08/08/2017
LOT 13 Mrs BA Wheeler
ARLEBROOK QUINCE 29565/Q01160 (UK321393/100172)
Born 23/02/2016
Sire : Arlebrook Nutty Norman (28954/N01160)
Dam : Gorse Nicola (14348/G0033)
gs: Gorse Sovereign (23319/L0033)
gd: Carreg Jovial (18934/J0149)
Dam: Raby Centurian (5819)
gd: Halloughton Tara (7122)
TB test 24.08.2017

LOT 14 Mrs BA Wheeler
ARLEBROOK QUEEN 29566/Q01160 (UK321393/200173)
Born 01/03/2016
Sire : Arlebrook Nutty Norman (28954/N01160)
Dam : Rhyfel Nicky (25252/N01182)
gs: Gorse Sovereign (23319/L0033)
gd: Carreg Jovial (18934/J0149)
Dam: Carreg Knight (22161/K0149)
gd: Glasnant Jennie (18645/J01037)
TB test 24.08.2017

LOT 15 Mrs BA Wheeler
ARLEBROOK QT 29567/Q01160 (UK321393/300174)
Born 15/03/2016
Sire : Arlebrook Nutty Norman (28954/N01160)
Dam : Carreg Lora (21720/L0149)
gs: Gorse Sovereign (23319/L0033)
gd: Carreg Jovial (18934/J0149)
Dam: Carreg Herby (17281/H0149)
gd: Aberdeen Dora (11780/D0445)
TB test 24.08.2017

~~oOo~~
UNLED FEMALES

UNLED COWS

LOT 16  Mr T Taberner
BLACKBROOK TABATHA TWITCHET  19078/J0380 (UK200538/100676)
Breeder : Mrs J W Stanley FRAGS
Born 02/07/2009
Sire : Blackbrook Philosopher  gs: Blackbrook K2 (9941/B0380) (14255/F0380)
        gd: Blackbrook Moonstone (10469/C0380)
Dam : Blackbrook Nigella  gs: Huntsham Cardinal (7139)
        gd: Blackbrook Jiggle (8652)

Progeny:
06/07/2012  M  Barley Fields Matrix(XB71960)
20/10/2013  F  Barley Fields Nora(28834/N01146)
01/08/2014  F  Barley Fields Opal(28000/P01146)
14/11/2015  F  Barley Fields Poppy(29920/P01146)
02/03/2017  M  Barley Fields Rebus(BN23674)

Service:
Ran with Mayfield Omega 28448/O01068 from 03/07/2017 to 12/08/2017.
Will be PD'd prior to sale.
TB test prior to sale.

LOT 17  Mr M O'Brien & Miss E Vice
WOOLHOPE LEAH  21512/L0855 (UK310744/100049)
Born 15/03/2011
Sire : Blackbrook Stig  gs: Blackbrook Odin (13067E0380)
       (18121/I0380)  gd: Blackbrook Nigella (11233/D0380)
Dam : Woolhope Hayley  gs: Blackbrook Nova (12104/D0380)
       (16099/H0855)  gd: Parc Grace Dieu Sally Rose (11117/C0171)

Progeny:
21/01/2015  M  Woolhope Pippin(XB74509)
03/01/2016  M  Woolhope Quantum Leap(XB75352)
01/01/2017  M  Woolhope Raptor(XB76198)

Sold with her birth notified bull calf at foot by Welborne Quake 24551/L00502
(UK310744/400101)

Service:
Ran with Carreg Psynergy 29580/P00149 from 22/04/2017 to 11/07/2017
Outwinted with no trough feed, Registered Organic herd (Soil Association) and Pasture Fed Livestock Association producer.
Last whole herd test 04/07/2017. All tested clear.
LOT 18  Mr M O'Brien & Miss E Vice
WOOLHOPE NANCY  25083/N00855  (UK310744/600061)

Born 12/01/2013

Sire : Blackbrook Stig
      (18121/I0380)  gs: Blackbrook Odin (13067E0380)
      (19218/I0380) gd: Blackbrook Nigella (11233/D0380)
Dam : Woolhope Jolly
      (18443/J0855) gs: Blackbrook Nova (12104/D0380)
      (18443/J0855) gd: Parc Grace Dieu Valentine (11949/D0171)

Progeny:

  02/03/2016  M  Woolhope Quell(XB75355)
  10/03/2017  M  Woolhope Rex(XB76202)

Sold with her birth notified bull calf at foot by Welborne Quake 24551/L00502
(UK310744/300100)

Service:

Ran with Carreg Psynergy 29580/P00149 from 22/04/2017 to 11/07/2017

Outwinted with no trough feed, Registered Organic herd (Soil Association) and Pasture Fed
Livestock Association producer.

Last whole herd test 04/07/2017. All tested clear.

LOT 19  Messrs Dixon & Lawrence

BROWNINGHILL GREEN OXALIS  26417/O01155  (UK289876/500051)

Born 26/01/2014

Sire : Colne Valley Crusader
       (21882/K0962)  gs: Chalkney Legend (17098/G0490)
       (21882/K0962) gd: Settrington Ludo (14977/G0582)
Dam : Bemborough Walnut II
       (8097)  gs: Marholm Starmaker (6836)
       (8097)  gd: Bemborough Laurel (3734)

Progeny:

  25/04/2016  F  Zelazny Quaver(29856/Q00545)

Service:

Ran with Leebarn Kestral 22583/K0053 from April to August 2017. Will be PD'd prior to sale

Dam of Lot no 24 Zelazny Quaver

Sire: Colne Valley Crusader: 1st Suffolk Show and Royal County of Berkshire Show 2011
TB test prior to sale
LOT 20  Mr M O'Brien & Miss E Vice

WOOLHOPE OCHRE  26412/O00855  (UK310744/100070)

Born 05/03/2014

Sire :  Blackbrook Stig  
      (18121/I0380)

Dam :  Southfield Cherry  
       (10832/C0460)

Progeny:

26/01/2017   F   Woolhope Rowan(31122/R00855)

Sold with her registered heifer calf at foot by Welborne Quake 24551/L00502  
(UK310744/500095)

Service:
Ran with Carreg Psynergy 29580/P00149 from 22/04/2017 to 11/07/2017

Outwintered with no trough feed, Registered Organic herd (Soil Association) and Pasture Fed 
Livestock Association producer.
Last whole herd test 04/07/2017. All tested clear.
UNLED SENIOR HEIFERS

LOT 21  Mr M Lawrence
BROWNINGHILL GREEN PRIMROSE  28899/P01155  (UK289876/700067)
Born 29/03/2015
Sire : Browninghill Green Maximus  
(24759/L01155)  gs: Southfield Aristocrat (9973/B0460)
Dam : Browninghill Green Mistletoe  
(24128/M01155)  gd: Stoke Iona (17378/I0021)

Service:
Ran with Leebarn Kestral 22583/K0053 from May to August 2017.  PD prior to sale

Leebarn Kestral: 1st Royal County of Berkshire Show and Moreton in Marsh Show 2013 (Lot no 26)
TB test prior to sale

LOT 22  Mr M Lawrence
BROWNINGHILL GREEN PETUNIA  28902/P01155  (UK289876/400071)
Born 19/04/2015
Sire : Browninghill Green Maximus  
(24759/L01155)  gs: Southfield Aristocrat (9973/B0460)
Dam : Stoke Iona  
(17378/I0021)  gd: Fishwick Kinsman (2711)

Service:
Ran with Leebarn Kestral 22583/K0053 from May to August 2017.  PD prior to sale

Leebarn Kestral: 1st Royal County of Berkshire Show and Moreton in Marsh Show 2013 (Lot no 26)
TB test prior to sale

LOT 23  Mr M Lawrence
BROWNINGHILL GREEN PIRACANTHA  28903/P01155  (UK289876/500072)
Born 25/04/2015
Sire : Browninghill Green Maximus  
(24759/L01155)  gs: Southfield Aristocrat (9973/B0460)
Dam : Tetford Hollyhock  
(9792)  gd: Fishwick Olympic (4979)

Service:
Ran with Leebarn Kestral 22583/K0053 from May to August 2017.  PD prior to sale

Leebarn Kestral: 1st Royal County of Berkshire Show and Moreton in Marsh Show 2013 (Lot no 26)
TB test prior to sale
Unled Junior Heifers

LOT 24  Messrs Dixon & Lawrence
ZELAZNY QUAYER  29856/Q00545  (UK324129/200024)
Born 25/04/2016
Breeder: Mr S Dixon
Sire: Leebarn Kestral
      (22583/K0053)
Dam: Browninghill Green Oxalis
      (26417/O01155)

Sire Leebarn Kestral: 1st Royal County of Berkshire Show and Moreton in Marsh Show 2013
(Lot no 26) Dam is lot 19 (Browninghill Green Oxalis)
TB test prior to sale

Sire: Browninghill Green Maximus
      (24759/L01155)
Dam: Colaba Xylidine
      (10815/C0097)

TB test prior to sale

~~oOo~~
BULLS

SENIOR BULLS

LOT 26  Messrs Dixon & Lawrence
LEE Barn KESTRAL   22583/K0053 (UK320525/300090)
born 14/08/2010
Breeder : Mr R Carter

Son of Eyebrook Richard
Leebarn Kestrel was 1st Royal County of Berkshire and 1st Moreton in Marsh Shows 2013. He has been used in films and TV including Downton Abbey and King Arthur.
Sire of Lot 24. Has been running with Lots 19, 21,22 & 23

TB test prior to sale
LOT 27 Mrs N A Luckett

NEWTON ZINFANDEL 29852/P00890 (UK122179/700743)

Born 30/01/2015

Breeder: Mr D Walker

**Lot Information:**
- **Sire:** Stoke Juniper (20422/J0021)
  - **gss:** Dunstall Fearn (16029/F0775)
  - **gs:** Kinoulton Albert (10126/B0526)
    - **gsd:** Huntsham Magpie (7358)
  - **gds:** Stoke Unicorn (8333)
  - **gd:** Stoke Eyebright (12583/E0021)
    - **gdd:** Stoke Apricot (9221)
  - **gss:** Blackbrook Mayhem (11246/C0343)
  - **gs:** Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
    - **gsd:** Bollin Uzma (7863)
  - **gd:** Fishwick Garnet (15016/G0087)
    - **gdd:** Blackbrook Diva (4634)

**Dam:** Newton Tipsy Tart (18092/J0890)
- **gds:** Linton David (12532/D0112)
- **gd:** Fishwick Garnet (15016/G0087)
- **gdd:** Blackbrook Diva (4634)

**Zinfandel** was show as a Junior in 2016; Reserve Male Champion Northumberland, 1st Junior Bull Great Yorkshire Show.


SAC Premium Health Scheme. Johnes Risk Level 1, Accredited free BVD, Lepto, IBR. BVD vaccinated May 2017. TB tested prior to sale.
LOT 28  Messrs JS & JW Brigg
GENTONS PYRITE  30370/P01168  (UK289419/600048)
Born 25/08/2015
Breeder : Mr B Facon

Born 25/08/2015
Breeder : Mr B Facon

**Sire**: Oxlane Maharg (25255/M00806)

**gss**: Wellhead Cognac (11368/C0268)
**gs**: Trelawny Icarus (18141/I0870)
**gsd**: Parc Grace Dieu Heartbreaker (11956/D01)

**Sire**: Oxlane Maharg (25255/M00806)

**gds**: Blackbrook Pagan (14253/F0380)
**gd**: Oxlane Jansis (18762/J0806)
**gdd**: Logie Eve (12691/E0163)

**Dam**: Gorse Quirky (19104/J0033)

**gss**: Quantock Utah (8497)
**gs**: Underknoll Quest (12846/D0733)
**gsd**: Harford Utopia (8846)

**Dam**: Gorse Quirky (19104/J0033)

**gds**: Blackbrook Flash-heart (6814)
**gd**: Gorse Naughty (14350/G0033)
**gdd**: Gorse Crocus (6179)

Bought for shape and fleshing. Used extensively in the Gorse Herd in 2017.
Unshown and sold straight from the cows.
Fully vaccinated against BVD (Bovella) Lepto (Leptavoid H) and IBR (Bovilis IBR Marker)
TB test 08/08/2017

~~°°°~~
JUNIOR BULLS

LOT 29  Mr TA Williams
RHYFEL Q  30944/Q01182 (UK725475/700031)
Born 01/01/2016

Sire : Rhyfel Orion (27978/Q01182)

gs: Southfield Granite (15454/G0460)
gs: Southfield Kobra (21725/K0460)
gsd: Southfield Havoc (16146/H0460)

gds: Carreg Icarus (19256/I01134)
gd: Lazylonghorn Lara (21498/L01134)
gdd: Blackbrook Jewel (8648)

gss: Huntsham Cardinal (7139)
gs: Underknoll Legend (22747/K0733)
gsd: Linton Aurora (9293)

Dam : Fishwick Nelia (25460/N00087)

gds: Blackbrook Pirate (14176/F0380)
gd: Fishwick Jocasta (18346/J0087)
gdd: Linton Dwynwen (11244/D0112)

1st Brecon Show, 2nd Three Counties Show, 2nd Monmouth Show
SAC Health Scheme member
TB test prior to sale

LOT 30  Mr BM Llewellyn, MBE
CARREG QUINTET  31183/Q00149 (UK741281/700255)
Born 06/04/2016

Sire : Fishwick Macavity (25284/M00087)

gs: Blackbrook Mayhem (11246/C0343)
gs: Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
gsd: Bollin Uzma (7863)

Sire : Fishwick Macavity (25284/M00087)

gds: Charnwood United (8329)
gd: Fishwick Donna (11663/D0087)
gdd: Fishwick Karen (2620)

gss: Fishwick Mercury (3866)
gs: Bulford Freddy (7024)
gsd: Mendip Fern (2400)

Dam : Carreg Harmony (16115/H0149)

gds: Fishwick Kinsman (2711)
gd: Carreg Unity (7899)
gdd: Carreg Kite (5034)

Extensively shown this year. Several Junior Bull titles including Interbreed Champion at the RWAS Spring Festival.
BVD, IBR & Lepto vaccinated. Johnes blood tested.
All Carreg entries are from show winning lines
STEERS

Mr S Rigby
Lot 31  UK161904/200542 born 11/05/2016  homebred
Lot 32  UK173450/300059 born 01/07/2016 bred by Bollin Valley Partnership

Both disbudded
RULES FOR THE AUTUMN SHOW & SALE

1. All cattle must be fully registered within the Society’s official time limits.
2. Cows no longer suckling their calves must have been weaned at least two weeks prior to the Sale.
3. Pedigree certificates and entry fees must be submitted with the completed entry form.
4. All cattle must be entered by the registered owner or their agent. Membership fees of the registered owner must be up to date.
5. The Society reserves the right to refuse or restrict entries if it is felt necessary, at the closing date for entries.
6. Cattle entered in the Autumn Show must be halter led.
7. The pre-sale show will take place in a ring. Animals must be halter-led when shown & sold.
8. Vendors have the right to place a reserve price on any or all of their cattle. This must be notified to the Auctioneers in writing, preferably before the commencement of the Sale and will be treated as a reserve and not a guide.
9. All transactions either by Auction or by Private Treaty following the Sale must be passed through the Auctioneer’s sale office.
10. All registered cattle will be sold in guineas with a commission rate of 5%.
11. Each animal forward at the Sale must be exposed for sale by Auction before any private sale shall be permitted or recognized by the Society or the Auctioneers.
12. The vendor must present for sale by Auction any animal catalogued for sale. Where animals catalogued cannot be brought forward a ‘like for like’ substitution can be made up to 48 hours prior to the start of the sale. Should a substitution be made then a veterinary certificate should be submitted for the withdrawn animal and a £50+VAT (£60.00) fee will be payable for the entry of the substitute animal.
13. Any vendor not bringing cattle for sale on the day should provide a veterinary certificate for the absent animal or will be subject to a fine of £50 + VAT (£60.00) when entering a subsequent sale. The Society shall reserve the right to refuse entries at subsequent Longhorn sales.
14. All cattle sold will be subject to a transfer fee of £18.00 payable by both the vendor and the purchaser.
15. All sales are held subject to the Special Regulations as printed in the Sale schedule and also to the LAA Conditions of Sale and the Auctioneers General Conditions of Sale.
16. All lots will be covered by the NBA Terms & Conditions of Sale incorporating the bull breeding warranty and female breeding warranty.
17. Draft consignments may be considered, to be inspected on-farm before acceptance. These cattle will be sold after the Autumn Show & Sale.
18. TB testing - ALL cattle over 42 days of age must have passed a TB test within 60 days of the proposed movement irrespective of local TB testing area. Cattle coming from Wales and Scotland must abide by their respective devolved body regulations.
19. Initial straw will be provided but vendors must provide their own feed, buckets etc..
20. All Show & Sale cattle to be double tied.
CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. The highest bidder shall be the purchaser and if any dispute shall arise between two or more bidders, the lot in dispute is to be put up again at the sum last bid or the Auctioneers may declare the purchaser.

2. The bidding is to be ruled by the auctioneers who may without giving any reason refuse to accept the bid of any person.

3. No person shall retract a bid without permission of the Auctioneers, who reserves the right to himself of refusing a bid, and also the right of withdrawing any lot or lots from the sale.

4. No bidder may advance less at a bid than the sum named from time to time by the Auctioneers.

5. The Purchaser must declare their name and address and if required to, pay the Auctioneers or his clerk the amount of purchase money immediately on the fall of the hammer. In default of which the lot or lots shall be offered again and re-sold, and under no circumstances must any lot be removed without first obtaining a pass from the clerk.

6. Title to each asset sold will only pass on payment in full by the Purchaser. Purchasers' attention is drawn to the Retention of Title clause 20.7 on the Conditions of Sale recommended for use in livestock auction markets by the Livestock Auctioneers Association as displayed in the sale office.

7. The Auctioneers reserve the right of deviating from the catalogue either by amalgamation or dividing the lots, as circumstances may require, and also by deviating from the order of sale.

8. The lots are to be under the immediate care of the Purchasers who must take the same with all faults, imperfections and errors of description (if any) and remove the same at their own expense and risk, and no purchaser shall be allowed to remove lots from the premises until the whole of the purchase money is paid.

9. All statements contained in this catalogue as to the authenticity, genuineness, date, age, condition, or quality of any lot are statements of opinion and are not taken as to implying, statements or representations of fact.

10. Intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection as to all such matters as to the physical description of any lot.

11. Neither the Vendor(s) of any lot nor the Auctioneers make or give any representation or warranty as to fitness for purpose or the quality of lots sold.

12. If any lots are described at the time of sale as in ‘working order’ such lots shall have no defect which renders them incapable of the reasonable work for which they are intended and they must be capable of performing such work.

13. The Purchaser is to make good any damage done to the premises by the removal or otherwise of any lot or lots.

14. The Purchaser shall not be entitled to any right of “Set Off” against the Vendor or the Auctioneer.
15. In the case of lots upon which there is a reserve, the Auctioneers shall have the right to bid on behalf of the seller.

16. Upon failure to comply with the above conditions, the uncleared lots will be re-sold either or by public or private sale and the deficiency (if any) and all expenses attendant thereon, shall be made good by the defaulters at this auction, who shall have no claim for any surplus that may arise.

17. The Auctioneers may rescind any sale within 3 hours of the final lot being sold if the lot has been sold under reserve. In the event of such rescission the purchase price or any part already paid by the Buyer shall be repaid but the parties and the Auctioneers shall be under no further liability to each other.

18. **LIVESTOCK.** ALL LIVESTOCK ARE SOLD WITH THE WARRANTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES AS LISTED IN THE CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR CATTLE, CALVES, SHEEP AND PIGS AT LIVESTOCK AUCTION MARKETS RECOMMENDED FOR USE BY THE LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEERS ASSOCIATION WHICH ARE DISPLAYED IN THE AUCTIONEER’S OFFICE AT THIS SALE UNLESS SPECIFIC BREED SOCIETY OR NBA CONDITIONS APPLY IN WHICH CASE THEY TAKE PRIORITY.

19. **COMPLIANCE WITH ROAD TRAFFIC ACTS**
   The Purchaser of any vehicle or trailer is responsible for complying with all legal requirements as to the construction and the use of such vehicle or trailer and for obtaining all certificates, permits or other authorisations necessary before such vehicle or trailer can be used on the road.

20. **HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK ACT 1974 AND ALL OTHER ACTS AND REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO FARM SAFETY**
   The Purchaser of any lots is responsible for complying with all legal requirements as the safe use of lots purchased at the sale and shall ensure compliance with all relevant legislation relating to the safe use of such lots.

21. **TRADE DESCRIPTIONS ACT 1968**
   The Vendor is reminded that under the terms of the Traders Description Act 1968 the Vendor of any lots to which a false description is applied may be guilty of a criminal offence punishable by fine or imprisonment.

**MEMBER’S ACCOUNTS REGULATIONS 1993**
**NOTICE REQUIRED UNDER REGULATION 2A**
This sale is not required to comply with the requirements of the Member’s Accounts Regulations of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. No monies paid are covered by any scheme for protection of clients’ monies operated by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. This notice is published in accordance with the requirements of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors from whom a more detailed explanation can be obtained by writing to:

**THE STANDARDS AND PRACTICE DEPARTMENT**
**THE ROYAL INSTITUTION OF CHARTERED SURVEYORS**
**2 GREAT GEORGE STREET, PARLIAMENT SQUARE, LONDON, SW10 3AD**

McCartneys LLP (Registration No. OC 310186)
Registered Office: The Ox Pasture, Overton Road, Ludlow Shropshire, SY8 4AA